
Pep� Caf� Men�
50 Strelly Street | Busselton Community Gardens, Busselton, Western Australia 6280,
Australia
(+61)33130989103,(+61)407080391 - http://m.facebook.com/Pepi-Cafe-at-The-
Busselton-Community-Gardens-105627097505195/

A comprehensive menu of Pepi Cafe from Busselton covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Pepi Cafe:
my son and I came here on a date and loved that it was so much to see and do we played with lkw in the

sandbox, visited the hooks, went through the gardens via veggies, spoke with the kanaria and enjoyed a...ruly
delicious, healthy and gluten-free lunch followed by the best chocolate cake I have ever tasted! highly

recommended for spending some time together with someone they love we will be regular. read more. In
pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. In the morning, a tasty brunch is offered at Pepi Cafe in Busselton that you
can enjoy as much as you like, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides. Naturally, they also serve you with crisply

crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, there are also delectable vegetarian recipes in the
menu.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

MEXICAN

GLUTEN FREE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

WE HAVE

CHOCOLATE

CORN

VEGETABLE
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